discussed the importance of continuing professional development of teachers facing an increasing heterogeneity of students in schools. In this respect, the opportunities of professional development of ICME-13 were certainly unique. In his lecture on "Mathematical experiments-little effort, great impact" with many illustrations and mathematical experiments Albrecht Beutelspacher subsequently got the teachers in the right mood for the following sessions. Luckily, many members from the German Society of Didactics of Mathematics and the German Teacher Association for the Advancement of Mathematics and Natural Science Teaching (MNU) agreed to participate in the lecture and workshop program. With the offered excursions, the teachers also had some opportunities to get to know about teaching-relevant out-of-school learning opportunities, which provide mathematical and scientific learning content for students For example, the teachers were able to visit the logistics of the Hamburg harbor, learn experiments in a student laser laboratory, gain an insight into Hamburg's aluminum smelting and processing, explore the connections between mathematics and art in the Hamburg Art Gallery or take a mathematical city walk through the Hamburg city center. In the Auditorium Maximum, the teachers were able to visit the mathematical exhibition in guided tours and put their "hands on" many mathematical exhibits.
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